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Objective: This study assessed whether peer-staffed crisis
respite centers implemented in New York City in 2013 as
an alternative to hospitalization reduced emergency depart-
ment (ED) visits, hospitalizations, and Medicaid expenditures
for individuals enrolled in Medicaid.

Methods: This study used Medicaid claims and enrollment
data for January 2009 through April 2016 to estimate im-
pacts on ED visits, hospitalizations, and total Medicaid ex-
penditures by using a difference-in-differences model with
a matched comparison group. The study sample included
401 respite center clients and 1,796 members of the com-
parison group.

Results: In the month of crisis respite use and the 11 sub-
sequent months, Medicaid expenditures were on average
$2,138 lower perMedicaid-enrolledmonth and therewere 2.9
fewer hospitalizations for crisis respite clients thanwould have
been expected in the absence of the intervention (p,.01).

Conclusions: Peer-staffed crisis respite services resulted
in lowered rates of Medicaid-funded hospitalizations and
health expenditures for participants compared with a com-
parison group. The findings suggest that peer-staffed crisis
respites can achieve system-level impacts.
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Behavioral health disorders contribute to about one in eight
emergency department (ED) visits in the United States an-
nually, and about 40% of ED visits associatedwith behavioral
health disorders lead to an inpatient admission (1). Peer-
staffed crisis respite centers offer a potential alternative to
use of ED and inpatient services for psychiatric crises. The
environment and services offered in peer-staffed crisis re-
spites are distinct from ED and hospital care. Unlike locked
units of hospitals, crisis respites offer a voluntary, safe, and
homelike environment where trained peer staff provide
24-hour support to individuals experiencing psychiatric
crises (2).

Literature documenting the value of peer-provided ser-
vices for individuals with severe mental illness goes back
centuries (3). Four recent studies have reviewed the re-
search comparing performance of conventional mental
health treatment roles by peer and nonpeer staff. Three of
these reviews included only randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) and concluded that there was little evidence of sig-
nificant differences between peer and professional staff in
the performance of conventional roles. However, all of these
reviews cautioned that the evidence for these conclusions
was limited. The reviews included only a small number of
studies. The attributes of the programs in these studies
varied, and many studies had a poor design and incomplete
reporting (3–5). The fourth review included studies with

design types other than RCTs, including studies with quasi-
experimental designs and a time-series model. This review
concluded that peer staff were better able than profes-
sional staff to improve a range of recovery outcomes but
noted some mixed evidence on the effectiveness of peers in
conventional roles (6). Across the four reviews there was
agreement that more rigorous research designs and greater
specificity and consistency in program attributes are needed
to provide a stronger evidence base to guide policy makers
and program leaders (3–6).

Several studies included in the reviews addressed the
effect of peer-provided services on hospitalizations and ED
visits. Some studies found that the use of peers was associ-
ated with reductions in hospital stays, inpatient days, or
emergency services (3,5,7). However, other studies found no
effect on use of these acute services (4,6). Although other
residential alternatives to psychiatric hospitalization have
demonstrated promising results (8), we identified only one
study that analyzed the effect of access to a crisis respite
program staffed with peers trained in intentional peer sup-
port. This study used a quasi-experimental design and had
a small sample size. It found crisis respite use reduced the
odds of inpatient and emergency service use (7). Overall,
there is limited evidence on the potential for peer-staffed
crisis respites to reduce hospitalizations and lower the overall
costs of health care.
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To fill this gap in the literature, this study examined
whether a peer-staffed crisis respite program implemented
in New York City (NYC) through the Parachute NYC pro-
gram reduced ED visits, hospitalizations, and Medicaid ex-
penditures for individuals enrolled in Medicaid. This study
also described the implementation of the program. The Fund
for Public Health in New York, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to improving the health and well-being of city
residents, partnered with the Division of Mental Hygiene in
NYC’s Department of Health and Mental Hygiene to im-
plement Parachute NYC with support from a Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Innovation Health Care Innovation
Award.

METHODS

Peer-Staffed Crisis Respites
Parachute NYC introduced the use of peer specialists to
NYC’s crisis mental health program. The goal of the program
was to improve the quality of care provided to individuals in
need of crisis mental health treatment while reducing over-
all Medicaid expenditures through reductions in hospitaliza-
tions and ED visits. Between January 2013 and March 2014,
Parachute NYC gradually opened four crisis respites, one in
each borough except Staten Island. At these centers, peer
specialists provided 24-hour peer support, education in
self-advocacy, and training in self-help to individuals ex-
periencing a psychiatric crisis that would otherwise lead
to hospitalization. Crisis respites were designed to provide
a short-term (#14 days) alternative to hospitalization.

Eligibility for the program evolved throughout the anal-
ysis period for this study—initially only individuals experi-
encing a psychosis-related crisis that would otherwise
require hospitalization were eligible, but when these criteria
resulted in low referral rates, the diagnostic criteria were
expanded to include any psychiatric crisis otherwise re-
quiring hospitalization. Eligible participants were referred
to crisis respite through the NYC crisis support line, mobile
crisis teams, federally qualified health centers, hospitals and
EDs, primary care clinics, schools, and other community-
based organizations providing medical, behavioral, or social
services (for example, YMCA and Catholic Charities).

The majority of staff at the crisis respites were peer
support specialists. These peers were supervised by nonpeer
administrators. Crisis respites were generally staffed by 20
to 30 peers, were supervised by three to five nonpeers, and
served approximately five to 20 participants per month. A
nurse was on site periodically to ensure that the guests’ clin-
ical treatment needs weremet. All crisis respite staffmembers
received training in the need-adapted treatment model and
intentional peer support. The need-adapted treatment model
is an evidence-based approach that flexibly meets client’s in-
dividual needs, provides immediate assistance, and creates a
sustained support network (often client family members) for
the client. Clients and members of the support network are
full participants in treatment decision making (9). Intentional

peer support is a trauma-informed approach that integrates
peers into treatment and focuses on building relationships
between clients and peers (9,10). Parachute NYC contracted
with the developers and experts of these models to provide
regular supervision to all staff members.

Data Sources
We used Medicaid claims and eligibility data provided by
the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) that
covered July 2009 through April 2016 to examine service
utilization and total Medicaid expenditures for crisis respite
participants and a matched comparison group. Institutional
review board approval was not required for this analysis.
Rather, a data use agreement with NYSDOH governed the
use of the Medicaid administrative data and ensured the con-
fidentiality of crisis respite clients and comparison group
members. The ParachuteNYCprogramprovided a list of crisis
respite clients to the research team to facilitate the analysis.

Comparison Population Selection
Because eligibility for crisis respite services required that
the clients reside in NYC and experience a psychiatric crisis
for which a hospital stay was necessary, we selected a poten-
tial comparison pool by first identifying all Medicaid benefi-
ciaries in NYC who had a hospital stay between January
2013 and November 2015 with a primary psychiatric diag-
nosis. Using the list of crisis respite clients provided by the
Parachute NYC program, we found that only 5% of individu-
als in this group had received crisis respite services during
this time frame, and they were excluded from the potential
comparison pool.

Across the analytic population the first month of the in-
tervention period ranged from January 2013 to November
2015. For crisis respite clients, we designated the month in
which they initially used crisis respite services as the first
month of the intervention period. For potential comparison
group members, we randomly selected a month in which
they had an inpatient hospital stay with a psychiatric di-
agnosis as the first month of the intervention period. The
inpatient hospitalization and associated Medicaid expen-
ditures were included in the analysis of outcomes for the
intervention period.We then limited the analytic population
to include only crisis respite clients and potential compari-
son group members for whom Medicaid was the first payer
and who were continuously enrolled in the full Medicaid
benefit package from at least six months before to five
months after the first month of their intervention period.
This strategy ensured that we were able to observe a mini-
mum of six months of continuous Medicaid claims in the
preintervention and intervention periods for each individual
in the analytic sample. Individuals with a longer period
observable in the Medicaid data were followed for up to
36 months in the preintervention period and 24 months in
the intervention period.

The final comparison group was selected from the initial
pool by using an optimal-matching model that allowed up to
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20 potential comparison pool members to
be matched to each crisis respite client. The
matching algorithm first required an exact
match between crisis respite client and po-
tential comparison members on psychiatric
diagnosis and an indicator of whether the in-
dividual was enrolled in Medicaid for a full
12 months prior to the first month of the
intervention period. Then, within these
strata, we used a nearest-neighbor matching
approach to select the most similar com-
parison beneficiaries for each crisis respite
client. The matching model used the follow-
ing characteristics identified as of the first
month of the intervention period: calendar
month and year of the first month of the
person’s intervention period, age group
(18–34, 35–44, or 45–64), gender, race, eth-
nicity, Medicaid disability status, Chronic
Illness andDisability Payment System (CDPS)
condition indicators derived from Medicaid
claims history (11), and total Medicaid ex-
penditures and service use (including num-
ber of hospitalizations, ED visits, ambulatory
psychiatric services, and physician office
visits) in the 12 months prior to the first
month of the intervention period.

Outcome Variables
Given the program goals, we examined dif-
ferences between crisis respite participants
and the comparison group in changes in ED
visits, hospitalizations, and total Medicaid
expenditure. ED visits were defined as ED
services that did not lead to a hospitalization,
because ED services leading to hospitaliza-
tion were considered part of the hospital stay.
Hospitalizations were defined as an inpatient
stay for any diagnosis. Total Medicaid expen-
ditures included all Medicaid-covered health
services reported in the claims data. Costs
for crisis respite services were not in-
cluded in total Medicaid expenditures be-
cause these costs were not paid through
Medicaid.

Statistical Analyses
Impacts associated with crisis respite use
were estimated based on regression mod-
els conducted by using a difference-in-differences frame-
work. The regressions of ED visits and hospitalizations used
a zero-inflated negative binomial model. The regression
of total expenditures used a generalized linear model with
log link function. All regressions controlled for age (linear
and squared), gender, race, ethnicity, whether Medicaid
claims for the individual were available for 12 months prior

to the intervention period, disability status (as indicated by
Medicaid eligibility category), CDPS condition indicators
(11), calendar month and year of the person’s first in-
tervention month, and categorical indicators of psychiatric
diagnosis at enrollment. Regression coefficients and confi-
dence intervals were estimated by using nonparametric
bootstrap methods in Stata 14. In R we used the generalized

TABLE 1. Demographic characteristics of crisis respite clients and a comparison
groupa

Crisis respite
(N=401)

Comparison
(N=1,796)

Variable N % N %

Age group
18–34 144 36 618 34
35–44 88 22 386 22
45–64 169 42 792 44

Male gender 198 49 917 51
Race-ethnicity
Non-Hispanic African American 160 40 692 39
Hispanic 102 25 468 26
Non-Hispanic and non–African

American
139 35 636 35

Eligible for Medicaid based on disability 242 60 1,076 60
Psychiatric diagnosis
Schizophrenia 247 62 1,106 62
Bipolar disorder 105 26 470 26
Depression 27 7 121 7
Other 22 5 99 5

Continuously enrolled in Medicaid in
12 months prior to program
enrollment

368 92 1,648 92

N of emergency department visits in
12 months prior to program enrollment
0 94 23 425 24
1 77 19 354 20
2–3 96 24 437 24
$4 134 33 580 32

N of hospital stays in 12 months prior to
program enrollment
0 201 50 858 48
1 87 22 392 22
2 40 10 185 10
$3 73 18 361 20

CDPS conditions identified in 12 months
prior to program enrollmentb

AIDS 54 13 273 15
Cardiovascular condition 204 51 933 52
Developmental disability 19 5 67 4
Diabetes 90 22 404 23
Pulmonary condition 146 36 631 35
Gastrointestinal conditional 98 24 433 24
Substance use disorder 149 37 691 38

Year of enrollment
2013 42 10 210 12
2014 140 35 679 38
2015 219 55 908 51

a Data are from the month of enrollment in the study (January 2013–November 2015). For the
comparison group, the enrollment date was a randomly chosen month during the study period
in which the given comparison group member had an inpatient admission. The groups did not
differ significantly on any of the variables.

b CDPS, Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System
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Tukey method to adjust the confidence intervals to account
for multiple testing.

RESULTS

Demographic and Diagnostic Characteristics
There were no statistically significant demographic or di-
agnostic differences between crisis respite clients and the
comparison group, suggesting that the matching algorithm
identified comparison group members who were quite
similar to crisis respite clients (Table 1). The crisis respite
clients were distributed across age categories, with 144 be-
tween ages 18 and 34, 88 between 35 and 44, and the
remainder between 45 and 64. Forty percent were non-
Hispanic African American, 25% were Hispanic, 49% were
male, and 60% were eligible for Medicaid because of dis-
ability. Most (62%) had a diagnosis of schizophrenia, 26%
had a diagnosis of bipolar disorder, and 7% had a diagnosis
of depression.

Medicaid Utilization and Expenditures
The regression results indicate that the crisis respite pro-
gram significantly reduced overall Medicaid expenditures
and hospitalizations (Table 2). ED visits were similar for
crisis respite clients and comparison group members. Re-
ported separately for years 1 and 2, the findings suggest that
the reductions in expenditures and hospitalizations were
concentrated in the first year of the program. For each
month of Medicaid enrollment in the first 12 months of the
intervention, expenditureswere on average $2,138 lower and
there were .24 fewer hospitalizations for crisis respite cli-
ents than would have been expected in the absence of the
intervention (p,.01). This translated to a reduction of 2.9
hospitalizations per crisis respite client over the first in-
tervention year. Note that a reduction of one hospitalization
was expected because in the initial month of the intervention
period, all comparison group members had a hospital stay
whereas program participants instead received crisis respite
services.

To better understand the pattern of the regression-
adjusted differences in expenditures, we examined mean
expenditures for crisis respite clients and the comparison
group during six-month intervals before and after the start of

the intervention period (Figure 1). During the three-year
baseline period, mean expenditures for crisis respite clients
and comparison group members were similar ($15,000 to
$21,000 per six-month period). However, in the first six
months of the intervention, average expenditures for the
comparison group (about $43,000) increased significantly
compared with those for crisis respite clients (about
$24,000). In contrast, in each of the six-month periods
between months 7 and 24 of the intervention, the differ-
ence between expenditures for crisis respite clients and the
comparison group members was similar to that observed
during the baseline period. Differences in hospitalization
paralleled those for expenditures, with differences concen-
trated in the first six months of the intervention (data not
shown).

DISCUSSION

In the first year following crisis respite services, clients ex-
perienced fewer hospitalizations and had lower total Med-
icaid expenditures compared with individuals with similar
characteristics who received inpatient treatment for a psy-
chiatric crisis during the same time period. Previous stud-
ies have demonstrated the value of peer services in other
contexts, including longer-term residential treatment, out-
patient mental health care, and the delivery of services
intended to change health-related behaviors (4,7,12). Studies
have found that peer services can reduce client depression
and increase hope compared with typical care (4,13). They
also have shown that peer supports increase rates of en-
gagement in care (4,14). This study extends that literature
by using a well-matched comparison group and rigorous
methods to quantify the potential impact of peer-staffed
crisis respite services on hospitalizations and total Medicaid
expenditures.

Although we cannot fully explain the mechanisms by
which the crisis respite program achieved reductions in
hospitalizations andMedicaid expenditures, certain features
of the program—such as targeting patients in need of hos-
pital care, use of intentional peer support, and the training
and supervision of peer staff by experts in this model—may
have contributed to its success. The Parachute crisis respites
also specifically focus on fostering client coping mechanisms

TABLE 2. Impact of use of the crisis respite center on monthly health care utilization per Medicaid beneficiarya

Years 1 and 2b Year 1 Year 2

Measure Impact 90% CI Impact 90% CI Impact 90% CI

Total Medicaid expenditures ($) –1,609 –$2,095 to –$1,124 –$2,138 –$2,716 to –$1,561 $246 –$596 to $1,089
N of hospitalizations –.15 –.20 to –.09 –.24 –.33 to –.16 .02 –.03 to .08
N of emergency department visits

not leading to hospitalization
.03 –.03 to .08 .02 –.04 to .08 .07 –.03 to .18

a Study participants were observed for 6 to 24 months following enrollment in the crisis respite center or assignment to a comparison group, depending on the
number of months they were observable in the Medicaid administrative data used for this analysis. On average, members of the analytic sample were observed
for 15 months. Source: Ireys H, Bouchery E, Blyler C, et al: Evaluating the HCIA: Behavioral Health/Substance Abuse Awards: Addendum to the Third Annual
Report. Baltimore, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2017

b Average value for years 1 and 2
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and self-advocacy skills. Further research is
needed to understand the contribution of
each of these program features.

The results have implications for how
health care systems may wish to consider
positioning peer-staffed services in the con-
tinuum of care. In many communities, peers
play a role in delivering outpatient mental
health care, whereas peer-staffed crisis ser-
vices may not be available (15). Medicaid
programs in particular might want to
consider supporting peer-staffed crisis ser-
vices to reduce hospitalizations. Crisis re-
spite program costs were not included in this
analysis. Policy makers considering imple-
menting a similar program should deduct
estimated costs for the proposed crisis respite
program from estimates of Medicaid savings
derived from the findings of this study to
project net savings.

It is notable that the crisis respite services
did not affect rates of ED visits that were not
associated with a hospital stay. It is unclear
why ED use was not responsive to the in-
tervention. Although previous studies have
found use of peer staff reduced ED service use (3,5,7), these
findings have not been consistent (6) and the peers were
incorporated into programs with different features. In the
Parachute program, crisis respite use is limited to crises
that would otherwise require an inpatient stay. As such,
peer services may have been less effective for reducing ED
visits that were not associated with a need for hospital
admission.

Despite the use of a rigorous difference-in-differences
model with a well-matched comparison group, this study
had several limitations. We limited the analyses to Medicaid
enrollees, excluding enrollees who were uninsured or who
hadMedicare or other insurance. This limited the analysis to
31% of total crisis respite clients. As a result, we have no way
of knowing the extent to which the findings generalize to
Medicare enrollees or uninsured individuals. However, we
also have no reason to think that the intervention would have
affected themdifferently considering that it was implemented
consistently for every client.

Another limitation of this study was the low precision in
our estimates, particularly for expenditures. There was high
variance in the observed payment amounts for crisis respite
clients and comparison group members because of the se-
vere mental health treatment needs of the target population.
In addition, expenditures were based on the total amount
paid to the provider for approved claims.When service-level
payment information was not available for services covered
by managed care, these payment amounts were estimated
on the basis of fee-for-service payment guidelines, intro-
ducing the possibility that the amounts differed from the
actual managed care payments.

A final limitation was that the matching methods used to
select the comparison group for this analysis may not have
fully accounted for unobservable differences between the
crisis respite clients and comparison group members, such
as differences in resources available at different locations
within NYC or differences in client characteristics that in-
creased the likelihood of being referred to the crisis respite
program rather than receiving an inpatient hospital stay. Use
of matching methods to select the comparison group would
reduce differences with the crisis respite clients in terms
of unobserved characteristics, if those characteristics were
correlated with matching variables. Despite these limita-
tions, we selected a comparison group in this way because
the programwas not implementedwith a control sample and
we had limited information on factors associated with par-
ticipation. No information on provider or client awareness of
the crisis respite program or of other factors that may have
affected program referral patterns was available for this
study. Such information would have been useful to improve
comparison group selection.

CONCLUSIONS

Clients who received peer-staffed crisis respite services
demonstrated lower rates of hospitalization and Medicaid
expenditures in the month of and immediately following
receipt of these services compared with a comparison group.
The findings provide evidence that implementing peer-
staffed crisis respites to divert individuals from hospitali-
zation can achieve savings in Medicaid expenditures and
reduce reliance on hospital services.

FIGURE 1. Total Medicaid expenditures for participants in peer-staffed crisis
respite services or a comparison group, by six-month period before and after
the start of the interventiona
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aData are regression-adjusted means. The oversized circle with a black outline indicates a
significant difference-in-differences estimate between the comparison and intervention
groups compared with the average difference between the groups over all baseline pe-
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